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A B S T R A C T 
So far, no experimental data of the infrared and Raman spectra of 13C isotopologue of dimethyl ether are 
available. With the aim of providing some clues of its low-lying vibrational bands and with the hope of 
contributing in a next spectral analysis, a number of vibrational transition frequencies below 300 cm 1 of 
the infrared spectrum and around 400 cm 1 of the Raman spectrum have been predicted and their 
assignments were proposed. Calculations were carried out through an ab initio three dimensional poten-
tial energy surface based on a previously reported one for the most abundant dimethyl ether isotopo-
logue (M. Villa et al., J. Phys. Chem. A 115 (2011) 13573). The potential function was vibrationally 
corrected and computed with a highly correlated CCSD(T) method involving the COC bending angle 
and the two large amplitude CH3 internal rotation degrees of freedom. Also, the Hamiltonian parameters 
could represent a support for the spectral characterization of this species. Although the computed vibra-
tional term values are expected to be very accurate, an empirical adjustment of the Hamiltonian has been 
performed with the purpose of anticipating some workable corrections to any possible divergence of the 
vibrational frequencies. Also, the symmetry breaking derived from the isotopic substitution of 13C in the 
dimethyl ether was taken into account when the symmetrization procedure was applied. 
1. Introduction 
Molecular spectroscopy provides transition frequencies and line 
intensities necessary for the astronomical detection of molecular 
species. With these spectroscopic data, the spectral confusion of 
the surveys is being solved allowing new molecular identifications. 
This requires the collaborative effort of spectroscopy and astro-
nomical observation research groups. 
In particular, the characterization of isotopologues is important 
from the astronomical point of view for determining the isotopic 
abundances in the interstellar medium (ISM). By comparing isotopic 
ratios in different ISM regions, some clues about the origin of astro-
nomical objects and their molecules could be derived. For example, 
the D/H ratio was used to estimate the origin of Earth's water [1 ]. A 
similar study could be carried out by measuring the 12C/13C isoto-
pic ratio of complex molecules, which will allow us to gain an in-
sight into the formation mechanism of the molecular species. 
Although many isotopic varieties containing 13C have been spec-
troscopically characterized to allow their astronomical detection 
(i.e. for C4 [2], C5 [3], methanol [4], methyl formate [5,6], ethyl 
methyl ether [7]), the 13C isotopologues of many other species can-
not be identified in the ISM due to the lack of their spectral record-
ings. This is the case of dimethyl ether (DME). 
As far as we know, experimental spectroscopic studies of DME 
in gas phase were carried out from 1957 [8], when its vibrational 
Raman spectrum was recorded, and from 1959 [9], when for the 
first time the microwave spectrum was used to characterize its 
molecular structure. Afterwards, a sequence of spectroscopic 
works was carried out. During the sixties, Fateley and Miller re-
corded the far infrared spectrum [10] and Blukis et al. used the 
MW spectrum (barely 10 lines) of the most abundant variety to 
determine the structure of six additional isotopologues, providing 
also its dipole moment [11]. The seventies were characterized by 
the beginning of its torsional splitting analysis. For the parent spe-
cies CH3OCH3 (DME-h6) and two deuterated species CH3OCD3 
(DME-d3) and CD3OCD3 (DME-d6), Durig et al. [12] determined 
the torsional potential barrier height through the measurement 
of tens of lines (19-40 GHz) in the ground vibrational state (gs) 
and Groner and Durig [13] provided their Raman and far infrared 
spectra. Also, Lovas et al. measured and assigned 157 lines (9-
112 GHz) in gs for DME-h6 [14]. Moreover, in the seventies, the 
most abundant DME isotopologue was detected for the first time 
in the ISM. The discovery was carried out in the Orion nebula 
molecular cloud [15]. 
Later on, DME spectral analysis was revisited by Neustock et al. 
[16] with the measurement of 66 new lines (63-222 GHz) corre-
sponding to the ground state of DME-h6, and by Groner et al. 
[17] with the first extensive spectral recording (over 1100 lines 
in the frequency range of 94-544 GHz). This last analysis was per-
formed by means of the ERHAM global analysis code [18]. Recently, 
three fundamental stretching bands were rotationally analyzed 
[19] and a new molecular structure was derived from MW 
measurement of some tens of lines (12-25 GHz) in gs for 17 isoto-
pologues [20]. In 2009, Endres et al. measured 1600 lines 
(39 GHz-2.1 THz) in gs for DME-h6 and a global analysis was car-
ried out with ERHAM [21]. 
Nevertheless, for a correct spectral analysis, a suitable theoret-
ical model is needed specially when highly excited spectral lines 
have been recorded and their assignments are required. DME has 
a complex spectrum caused mainly by the two large-amplitude 
torsional modes, which split the spectral lines into nine compo-
nents since the full-dimensional potential energy surface (PES) 
shows nine equivalent minima. In 1995, Senent et al. anticipated 
the future spectroscopic requirements for the study of highly ex-
cited states of DME, determining the ab initio torsion-bending 
spectrum of CH3OCH3 and CD3OCD3 with Móller-Plesset theory 
and a double-^ basis set [22,23]. These works proved that to ana-
lyze transition lines involving higher excited torsional states than 
fundamentals the Fermi interaction between the torsional modes 
and the COC-bending mode is needed in the theoretical formalism 
[23]. Recently, a more accurate ab initio study of the infrared and 
Raman spectra of the main isotopologue was made [24]. A new 
three dimensional potential energy surface was determined using 
highly correlated ab initio calculations (CCSD(T)) in order to predict 
the frequencies of overtones and combination bands correspond-
ing to the torsional modes and the COC bending mode. Besides, a 
PES adjustment was performed to improve the accuracy of the 
transition frequencies. The potential surface was also verified 
through the analysis of the isotopologues DME-d3 and DME-d6 
[25] for which previous experimental data were available [13]. In 
1997, an approach for dealing with two-top molecules by means 
of an effective rotational Hamiltonian was thought up and applied 
to DME spectral analysis (ERHAM [18]). Since then, other different 
studies were carried out for the microwave spectral analysis of two 
unequivalent methyl top molecules as e.g. N-methylacetamide 
[26], methyl acetate [27], ethyl methyl ether [28], and the ab initio 
CCSD(T) study of infrared spectrum of ethyl methyl ether [29]. 
The present work is motivated by the relatively high abundance 
of DME in star-forming regions where highly excited rotational 
lines have been observed [30]. This fact makes us to expect that 
torsionally excited DME-h6 and 13C isotopologue of dimethyl ether 
12CH3013CH3 (DME-13C) should be observed in the ISM, as it occurs 
with other complex one torsional methyl top molecules such as 
methyl formate detected in Orion KL and W51 e2 clouds [5,31]. 
The lack of spectral recordings for the torsional excited lines of 
DME-h6 and for DME-13C can explain why they have not been iden-
tified yet. However, their spectra are in the way of being solved 
(Private Communication. M. Koerber, C Endres, S. Schlemmer, I. 
Kleiner) [32]. 
In this paper we report some theoretical frequencies corre-
sponding to the infrared and Raman spectra of DME-13C aiming 
to help forthcoming spectral analysis. In our theoretical model, a 
3D vibrational Hamiltonian involving two large-amplitude mo-
tions relative to the two CH3 internal rotors of the molecule and 
the COC bending mode is solved variationally. As it is shown in pre-
vious works, the COC bending mode needs to be explicitly consid-
ered as independent variable to obtain a suitable description of the 
lowest energy torsional states [23,24]. The calculations are based 
on the ab initio CCSD(T) state-of-the-art PES and its adjustment gi-
ven in Ref. [24]. The symmetrized basis set used for diagonalizing 
the Hamiltonian has been obtained by means of the symmetry pro-
jection method different to the textbook approach, as was ex-
plained in Refs. [33,34]. 
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the variational 
procedure is presented, providing some details about the 3D tor-
sion-torsion-bending Hamiltonian and the determination of the 
ab initio PES and kinetic parameters. In Section 3 some symmetry 
considerations are dealt for the most abundant species and for 
DME-13C. In Section 4, vibrational energy levels of DME-13C are 
determined and shown. Finally, conclusions are presented in 
Section 5. 
2. Computational details 
Dimethyl ether is a non-rigid molecule with two strongly cou-
pled equivalent methyl groups that also interact with the COC 
bending mode by means of a Fermi interaction. For this reason, it 
is necessary to consider these three vibrational modes altogether 
in our approach in order to obtain a suitable description of the low-
est frequency range of the vibrational spectra. The vibrational term 
values were obtained by means of a variational procedure that in-
cludes a 3D torsion-torsion-bending Hamiltonian. 
The potential energy surface and its molecular structure were 
calculated by CCSD(T) ab initio calculations in a previous paper de-
voted to the study of the most abundant isotopologue DME-h6 [24]. 
In this work, the same procedure and PES is applied to interpret the 
DME-13C properties by taking into account two facts: first, the loss 
of symmetry derived from the isotopic substitution of one 12C atom 
by 13C, and also that some of the parameters of the 3D-Hamiltonian 
are isotopically dependent and need to be recalculated. Some hints 
of the variational procedure are given below. 
2.1. Effective torsion-torsion-bending Hamiltonian 
DME two methyl top rotations are described by the torsional 
angles 8X and 82 while the COC bending angle is given by a. With 
these internal coordinates, a 3D torsion-torsion-bending Hamilto-
nian is built up as: 
H(a,e1,e2) = -YJ^Bpp,(a,e1,e2)^ + veí(a,e1,e2) (i) 
where the effective potential energy surface Vei represents the sum 
of three terms: the potential energy surface V{a, 8-¡, 82), the Podolsky 
pseudopotential V'(a,8-¡,82) and the zero point vibrational energy 
correction VZPVE{a, 8-¡, 82). The subindexes /?, /?' run over the internal 
coordinates a,8-¡,82. Whereas the Potential Energy Surface Vis iso-
topically invariant, V', VZPVE and the kinetic matrix elements B^, are 
functions of the nuclei masses of the molecule. 
In Ref. [24], a very accurate Potential Energy Surface V was ob-
tained from the total electronic energies of 126 molecular struc-
tures which were selected following energy and symmetry 
criteria. They were determined using Coupled Cluster theory with 
both single and double substitutions, including perturbatively the 
triple excitations (CCSD(T)) [35]. The augmented basis set aug-
cc-pVTZ was employed in all the computations [36]. For each 
structure, defined for selected values of the three independent 
coordinates, the remaining eighteen internal coordinates were 
optimized at the CCSD level. In addition, as an artificial break of 
the C-iV symmetry of the tops appears during the optimization pro-
cess, the torsional coordinates were carefully defined in order to 
preserve the threefold symmetry [24]. Definitions of the indepen-
dent coordinates are given in Ref. [24,37]. There, the torsional coor-
dinates are defined as linear combination of three COCH dihedral 
angles and the bending coordinate is identified with the COC cur-
vilinear internal coordinate. 
The pseudopotential V' and the kinetic parameters B^ were 
obtained for each 126 CCSD geometries through the MATRIZG sub-
routine implemented in ENEDIM code [38] and later on, they were 
fitted to symmetry adapted functions (see below). How these sub-
routines work is detailed in Ref. [39]. 
For DME-13C, the ZPVE correction VZPVE has been determined in 
present paper from the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ harmonic frequecies co, 
of the remaining vibrational modes: 
3N-6 
yZPVE
 = g «, ( 2 ) 
i=n+l 
where the sum neglects the two torsional and the COC bending 
modes (n = 3) and runs over the total number of vibrational modes 
in the molecule (3 N-6). 
2.2. Torsion-torsion-bending basis set 
DME 3D torsion-torsion-bending Hamiltonian [24] is solved 
variationally with a basis set expressed in a symmetrized form 
made up of a product of two torsional free rotor wavefunctions 
[40] and the COC bending harmonic oscillator wavefunction. 
For a molecule with one CH3 internal rotor with a molecular 
symmetry group Civ{M), the torsional wavefunctions are given by 
km» 
{y\vt,G)= Y. AP'aeil-3k+a» (3) 
k=-kmax 
where y is the torsional angle, k runs from —k max to -\-kmaX7 Vt is the 
torsional quantum number and a provides the symmetry of the tor-
sional state. When a = 0 the torsional state carry A symmetry 
(either Ax or A2 irreducible representations) and whether a = ±1, 
the torsional state bears the E symmetry irreducible representation 
[41]. 
For the dimethyl ether, two internal CH3 rotors with torsional 
angles 8i and 02 should be involved in the calculations. Therefore, 
the torsional basis set for the internal rotors of DME is given by: 
^(t°r) _
 ei(3lifl+<7fl)«, ei(3kb+trb)e2 ( 7 j = 0 , ± 1 (4) 
where o"a and ah will provide us the symmetries of the torsional 
states 
{el,e2\vt,tft,aa,ab)= ]T Q^^em^a)hemb+ab)h ( 5 ) 
Kh=-kmu 
in the spectroscopic notation AA, AE, EA, and EE for {aa, Ob) equal to 
(0,0), (0,±1), (±1,0), (±1,±1) respectively. The torsional quantum 
numbers are given by the labels vt and t/t. Also, the wavefunctions 
could be written as a double trigonometric series according to the 
symmetry of the torsional states [23,42]. 
The extension of the 2D torsional basis set to a 3D torsion-tor-
sion-bending basis set is obtained straightforwardly by the prod-
uct of the COC bending harmonic wavefunction <¡>{¡/0'{a) to the 
torsional states (5): 
{el,e2,a\vt^t,nb-rtb) = {el,e2\Vt,vlt,aa,ab)<P^b°Hci) (6) 
where nb is the harmonic COC bending quantum number and rtb is 
the symmetry of the state. The harmonic wavefunction for the COC 
bending is characterized as follows 
where f¡ is obtained by the parameters of the zeroth-order harmonic 
Hamiltonian of the COC bending mode: the kinetic parameter Cf°, 
with information of COC bending reduced mass, and the pure bend-
ing second-order force constant A2aa (see below). Af„b is the normal-
ization constant and H„b are Hermite polynomials. The COC bending 
states can be dealt in second quantization. 
2.3. Adjustment of the 3D potential energy surface 
The ab initio potential surface was used in the calculation of the 
DME vibrational term values. Although pure ab initio results are 
very accurate, computed energies were slightly deviated from the 
experimental ones [24] (3 c n r 1 the torsional fundamentals and 
8 c n r 1 the bending fundamental for DME-h6). In our previous pa-
per, we have performed an empirical adjustment of the PES in or-
der to understand the origin of this deviation. We concluded that 
these small errors came mainly from two causes, one reflected in 
the overestimation of the pure COC bending energies and another 
observed in the energy gap between the torsional antigearing and 
gearing modes that is extremely difficult to reproduce well from 
pure ab initio calculations given the artificial loss of symmetry de-
rived from the optimization processes. 
The first source of these small errors was caused by the defini-
tion of the bending coordinate. In our 3D model, the COC bending 
coordinate is identified with one internal coordinate, the COC in-
plane angle a. Thus, we have introduced an error since the bending 
COC normal coordinate is not 100% the COC bending angle but also 
has a contribution of the other internal coordinates lying on the 
molecular plane. Therefore, in order to correct the COC bending en-
ergy levels, a new definition of the COC bending coordinate that 
weights the a contribution in the normal coordinate should be car-
ried out: 
a' = a(l + Factor/100), (8) 
and should be substituted in the Hamiltonian (1) besides changing 
the kinetic matrix parameter Baa by: 
B'm=Bm{\ - Factor/\0Q). (9) 
Actually, the new coordinate a', and hence the Factor value in its 
definition, is obtained after adjusting the PES to the available exper-
imental data [24,25]. 
The second source of error came from the B0n parameter of the 
potential energy surface mainly responsible of the energy differ-
ences between the gearing and antigearing torsional motions. 
The ab initio value of the parameter resulted in pushing up the 
antigearing torsional energy level while the gearing torsional en-
ergy levels were pushed down. A slight change of the B0n param-
eter value was required in order to correct the gap differences 
between the gearing and antigearing torsional term values. 
3. Symmetry considerations 
Symmetry properties for a molecular system with two equiva-
lent tops, as DME-h6, and with two unequivalent tops, as DME-13C, 
were derived long time ago (see e.g. Refs. [13,42,43]). However, in 
this paper a symmetry projection different to a textbook approach 
is carried out. This is based on a very efficient formalism that was 
recently applied to the study of the molecular vibrational and rovi-
brational structure [33,34]. Besides, with the aim of working with a 
number of DME isotopologues, the consideration of the correlation 
tables among their molecular symmetry (MS) groups will allow us 
to interrelate their symmetry adapted basis sets. 
The symmetrization procedure of a selected basis set for both 
main and 13C species is carried out by the eigenfunction method 
[44] as described in Refs. [33,34]. General features and steps to fol-
low are given below. A linear combination of the symmetry group 
elements is built from some equivalence classes of the group. This 
linear combination is appropriately chosen when the eigenvalues 
of its diagonalization for the basis set distinguishes each one of 
the irreducible representations of the molecular symmetry group. 
This linear combination is called Complete Set of Commuting Oper-
ators of type I (CSCO-I). If some irreducible representations are 
degenerate, the last step is repeated but for a subgroup of the 
molecular symmetry group, in order to distinguish each compo-
nent of the degenerate irreducible representation. The linear com-
bination of both CSCO for the molecular symmetry group and the 
subgroup is called CSCO of type II (CSCO-II). Therefore, the diago-
nalization of CSCO-II should provide eigenvalues that distinguish 
the irreducible representations and each of their components. 
The hints for the building of the CSCO-I and CSCO-II are given by 
the X tables [33,34] constructed from the character tables of the 
molecular symmetry group and the chosen subgroup through the 
formula [44] 
ire; (/> (10) 
where K", stands for the number of elements belonging to the i-th 
class, nr corresponds to the dimension of the T-th irreducible rep-
resentation, and y¡P is its character. Consequently, the eigenvalues 
assigned to each irreducible representation and their components 
can be known a priori through the character tables of the molecular 
symmetry group and the selected subgroup. Hence, the diagonaliza-
tion of CSCO-II for the chosen basis set is carried out in order to ob-
tain the eigenvectors, i.e., the symmetry adapted basis set. 
Because we are interested in the torsion-torsion-bending 
degrees of freedom for DME, we will not deal with the rotational 
degrees of freedom here. In case that the global rotation is involved 
in the study, the symmetrized rotational basis set can be obtained 
from diagonalizing the CSCO-II operator with the symmetric-top 
rotational basis set. For that, the equivalent rotations [43] should 
be sought only for each symmetry element involved in the CSCO-
II. Our symmetrized rotational basis sets are the same than those 
given in Ref. [27]. In order to study the microwave spectrum of a 
two-top molecule, a complete basis set of torsion-torsion-bending 
wavefunctions coupled with rotational functions should be used to 
diagonalize the CSCO-II that provides us the complete symmetry 
adapted basis set. 
The COC bending mode has a totally symmetric representation. 
Therefore, the symmetry of the torsion-torsion-bending wave-
functions only depends on the transformation of the torsion-tor-
sion wavefunction (4) under the symmetry operations. In order 
to obtain a symmetry adapted basis set, the CSCO-II operator 
should be diagonalized in a subspace of the torsional basis set. 
The torsional basis set subspace is chosen for each set of possible 
Table 1 
Character table for the MS group 536 in terms of the group classes [43 ]. 
values of {aa, ab) in order that their torsional functions intertrans-
form under the symmetry operations. Hence, the subspace, for a gi-
ven set {aa,ab), is the following: 
Itor, 
(tor. 
(tor) 
(tor, 
= \ka,h) 
_ gipka+o-aja,
 ei(3kb+ab¡02 
= \h,ka) 
— ¿(3kb+"b)D\ eH3ka+Ga)62 
= \-ka,-kb) 
_
 e-i(3lifl+<7fl)«, e-i(3kb+ab)B2 
= \-h,-ka) 
—
 e-H3kb+GbV\ e-i(3ka+aa)62 
(11) 
3.1. g36 symmetry 
DME-h6 has a molecular symmetry group g36 [42] and, at the 
equilibrium, a molecular point group C2v, where this latter is a sub-
group of the former one. In Tables 1 and 2, character tables corre-
sponding to the molecular symmetry groups g36 and C2v{M) are 
shown with their symmetry elements grouped as equivalence clas-
ses. The labeling of the atom nuclei is given in Fig. 1. 
The CSCO-II is chosen as a linear combination of symmetry ele-
ments involved in the chain g36 DC 2 I , (M) in order to distinguish 
among irreducible representations and their components. This 
operator could be chosen as 
C„ = K3+3K7 + 2(K'2+3K'4) (12) 
where K3 and K7 are equivalence classes of g36 (see Table 1), and K'2 
and K'4 are equivalence classes of C2v{M) (see Table 2). The sum of 
all the symmetry elements belonging to the classes in Eq. (12) pro-
duces the CSCO-II. The eigenvalues of Eq. (12) are given in Table 3 
and provide the irreducible representations of g36 and distinguish 
their components through the irreducible representations of 
C2v{M). In this table the subduction g36 J, C2v{M) is also presented. 
With the subspace (11), for a given set {aa,ab), the CSCO-II is diag-
onalized and the eigenvectors are obtained (see Table 4). In fact, the 
torsional symmetry adapted basis sets are obtained through a linear 
combination of the result of Table 4 for a given symmetry after 
summing them over fca and kb values from -kmax to +kmax (see Eq. 
(5)). 
For g36 molecule, the symmetry of the molecular dipole mo-
ment in the laboratory axis system r(/xA) =A3 but the infrared 
transitions, corresponding to the Q branches of c-type bands are 
§36: 
A, 
A2 
A3 
A, 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
C 
ffi 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
K2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
- 1 
- 1 
- 2 
/<3 
1 
1 
- 1 
- 1 
2 
- 2 
0 
0 
0 
i<4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
- 1 
- 1 
2 
2 
- 2 
K5 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
« 6 
1 
1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
K7 
1 
- 1 
1 
- 1 
0 
0 
2 
- 2 
0 
Ks 
1 
- 1 
1 
- 1 
0 
0 
- 1 
1 
0 
K9 
1 
- 1 
- 1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
The i/36 group classes are the following: 
JC, = {£}; K2 = {(123)(456), (132)(465)}; K3 = {(14)(26)(35)(78)*, (15)(24)(36)(78)*, (16)(25)(34)(78)*} 
K4 = {(123)(465), (132)(456)}; K5 = {(123), (132), (456), (465)} 
J<6 = {(142635)(78)*, (143526)(78)*, (162534)(78)*, (153624)(78)*, (163425)(78)*, (152436)(78)*} 
K7 = {(14)(25)(36)(78), (15)(26)(34)(78), (16)(24)(35)(78)} 
Ks = {(142536)(78), (143625)(78), (152634)(78), (163524)(78), (153426)(78), (162435)(78)} 
K9 = {(23)(56)*, (13)(46)*, (12)(45)*, (23)(45)*, (23)(46)*, (13)(45)*, (13)(56)*, (12)(46)*, (12)(56)*}. 
Table 2 
Character Table for the MS group C2v(M). 
Table 4 
Eigenvectors of the CSCO-II for g36 from Eq. (11). 
C2v{M): 
A, 
A2 
B, 
B2 
I<\ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
K'2 
1 
1 
- 1 
- 1 
K'3 
1 
- 1 
-1 
1 
K'4 
1 
- 1 
1 
- 1 
The C2v(M) g roup classes are t he following: 
K\ =E 
Jfi = (14)(25)(36)(78) 
Ji3 = (23)(56)* 
JC4 = (14)(26)(35)(78)*. 
6 
Fig. 1. DME at t he equi l ibr ium s t ruc ture and the n u m b e r i n g of nuclei cons idered in 
this work . 
Table 3 
Eigenvalues of the CSCO-II for a molecule wi th g36 symmetry . 
g 3 6 C2v(M) C = v + 2fi 
A, A, 20 
A2 B, - 2 
A3 A2 2 
A4 B2 - 2 0 
£, A, 11 
£, B, 7 
£2 A2 - 7 
£2 B2 - 1 1 
£ 3 A, 17 
£ 3 A2 5 
£ 4 B, - 5 
£ 4 B2 - 1 7 
G A, 8 
G A2 - 4 
G B, 4 
G B2 - 8 
given by the symmetry of the c-component of the molecular dipole 
moment in the molecular fixed axis system r(/xc) = A2 [24]. 
According to the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, the PES is 
the same for all DME isotopologues. That means that V is totally 
symmetric for the symmetry transformations of the g36 group. 
Therefore, the 3D-PES is expressed as: 
4 2 2 
V(a, 0i, 02) = Y,Y.Y.AMNLaM(-C0S 3N9i c o s 3 M z ) 
M=0N=0 L=0 
+ ^BMliaM(SÍn30iSÍn302). (13) 
M=0 
3.2. QjS symmetry 
The molecular symmetry group of its 13C isotopologue is re-
duced to Sis while, at the equilibrium, its point group is reduced 
c 
20 
- 2 
2 
- 2 0 
11 
7 
- 7 
- 1 1 
17 
5 
- 5 
- 1 7 
8 
- 4 
4 
- 8 
Symm.* 
A,,A, 
A2,B, 
A3A2 
A4,B2 
£i,A, 
£ i ,B , 
E2,A2 
E2,B2 
£3 ,A, 
E3,A2 
£ 4 ,B, 
£4 ,B2 
G,A, 
G,A2 
C,B, 
C,B2 
Eigenvector" 
{1,1,1,1} 
{1,-1,-1,1} 
{-1,-1,1,1} 
{1,-1,1,-1} 
{1,1,1,1} 
{1,-1,-1,1} 
{-1,-1,1,1} 
{-1,1,-1,1} 
{1,1,1,1} 
{-1,-1,1,1} 
{1,-1,-1,1} 
{-1,1,-1,1} 
{1,1,1,1} 
{-1,-1,1,1} 
{1,-1,-1,1} 
{-1,1,-1,1} 
a
 The labels provide the i r reducible r epresen ta t ions of § 3 6 and C2v(M) r e spec-
tively, t ha t means , t he i r reducible r epresen ta t ions of § 3 6 and thei r componen t s . 
b
 The four c o m p o n e n t s of t he e igenvectors refers to each 2D-torsional w a v e -
function of the subspace given in Eq. (11). The s y m m e t r y adap ted basis will be 
ob ta ined from a s u m of the eigenvectors , w i t h a given symmet ry , for all possible 
va lues of fca and /ib. The normal iza t ion should be cons idered too. 
to Cs. In Refs. [26,27], symmetry discussions are carried out for 
the microwave spectral analysis of a two-top molecule with Q-¡s 
symmetry. The equivalence classes are given in Table 5 according 
to Ref. [26]. 
After considering the case of DME-h6, the simple way to tackle 
the symmetrization is through the subduction of Q36 to Q-¡s for 
obtaining the irreducible representations of DME-13C and the sub-
duction C2v{M) to CS{M) to distinguish the components of each 
degenerate irreducible representation of Q-¡s. In Table 6, the sub-
duction from Q36 to Sis is provided by showing the irreducible rep-
resentations of Sis for each set {aa,ab). Thereby, the symmetry 
adapted basis of the torsional wavefunctions of DME-13C can be 
obtained from the result given in Table 4 but taking into account 
the symmetry of Q-¡s given in Table 6. The components of the 
degenerate irreducible representations of Q-¡s are distinguished 
with the symmetry group CS{M). Therefore, the following subduc-
tion Sis I CS{M), referred in Table 7, will provide us the compo-
nents of the degenerate irreducible representations which are 
characterized by the values either +1 or - 1 of a3 and ab. The char-
acter table of CS{M) is presented in Table 8. 
For Sis, the symmetry of the molecular dipole moment in the 
laboratory axis system r(fiA) = A2 but the infrared transitions, cor-
responding to the Q. branches of c-type bands are given by the sym-
metry of the c-component of the molecular dipole moment in the 
molecular fixed axis system r(fic) =A2. 
For DME-13C, due to the isotopic substitution of 13C in DME, the 
mass-dependent potential functions V' and VZPVE have the same 
mathematical expression than V in Eq. (13) although they are to-
tally symmetric respect to the symmetry transformations of Q-¡s 
group. Hence, the effective PES Vef is also expanded as in Eq. (13) 
and, as it is the sum of V, V' and vZPVE, it will bear the irreducible 
representation Ax in the Q-¡s molecular symmetry group and not 
of 636 group. As happens to the potential terms, the kinetic matrix 
elements also depend on the nuclei masses and therefore they are 
given as an expansion of the internal coordinates: 
4 2 2 
V ( a , 0 i , 0 2 ) = ]T]T]r<:^LaM(cos3N0i cos3L02) 
M=0N=0 L=0 
4 
+ J]s""aM (s in30is in30 2 ) , (14) 
M=0 
Table 5 
Character table for the MS group gn in terms of the group classes [26,43]. 
K2 
1 
1 
2 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
1 
1 
- 1 
2 
- 1 
- 1 
1 
1 
- 1 
- 1 
2 
- 1 
The </18 group classes are the following: 
K, =E;K2 = {(456), (465)};K3 = {(123), (132)}; 
K4 = {(123)(456),(132)(465)};J<5 = {(123)(465), (132)(456)}; 
K6 = {(23)(56)*, (13)(46)*, (12)(45)*, (23)(45)*, (23)(46)*, (13)(45)*, (13)(56)*, (12)(46)*, (12)(56)*}. 
1 
1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
2 
Table 6 
Subduction table from the MS group g36 to gw. 
(Pa,Cb) §36 §36 I §18 
(0,0) 
(± l .T l ) 
(±1,±1) 
(±1,0),(0,±1) 
A, 
A2 
A3 
A, 
£i 
E2 
E3 
E, 
A, 
A2 
A2 
A, 
E3 
E3 
E4 
E4 
£ i f 
Note: Ei symmetry corresponds to (aa,Gb) = (±1,0) and E2 to (aa,Gb) = (0, ±1). 
Table 7 
Subduction table from the MS group g18 to CS(M). 
(aa,<yb) §18 I Cs(M) 
(0,0) 
(±1.0) 
(0,±1) 
(± l .T l ) 
(±1,±1) 
A' 
A" 
A'® A" 
A' Si A" 
A' <SA" 
A' <SA" 
Table S 
Character table for the MS group CS(M) [43]. 
CS(M) E (23)(56)« 
A' 
A" 
which will be totally symmetric respect to the Qw 
elements. 
symmetry 
4. Application to 13C-dimethyl ether 
The torsional-bending energies of DME-13C are obtained varia-
tionally. The ab initio PES V{a,6-i,62) of the Hamiltonian (1) was 
the same used for DME-h6 [24]. For the DME-13C, besides the obvi-
ous change of mass, some molecular structural variations are 
caused by the carbon substitution. The more evident is given by 
the transformation of a two equivalent methyl tops molecule to a 
two unequivalent tops one. As a consequence, the isotopic substi-
tution effect is expressed mathematically by the expansion coeffi-
cients changes of the pseudopotential V' and the zero-point 
vibrational energy correction vZPVE, which cause the change of 
the effective potential expansion. Although changes in the effective 
potential expansion coefficients, defined as in Eq. (13), are very 
small, they are significative when an interchange of the subindexes 
of the potential expansion coefficients are carried out: 
TM», when N 7^1. (15) 
Therefore, for 13C species, the potential term V is totally symmetric 
with respect to the g36 symmetry group whereas V' and VZPVE are to-
tally symmetric with respect to the c?18 group. Then, the effective 
potential Vef transforms as totally symmetric representation of 
Table 9 
Ab initio parameters of the adjusted effective torsional-bending potential (13). 
Parameter 
Aooo 
Aioo 
A200 
A3 00 
Aoio 
Aooi 
Ano 
Ai oi 
A210 
A201 
A310 
A301 
Aon 
A m 
A211 
A311 
A020 
A002 
A l20 
A l02 
Value3 
970.9887 
-54.7897 
10.1393 
-0 .1402 
-497.1729 
-497.1729 
31.7310 
31.7310 
-1.0805 
-1.0805 
0.0134 
0.0134 
26.7661 
-12.7102 
0.5208 
-0.0056 
-3.2897 
-3.2897 
1.1183 
1.1183 
Parameter 
A220 
A202 
A320 
A3 02 
Ao21 
Ao i2 
A l21 
A l l 2 
A221 
A212 
A321 
A312 
Ao22 
A l22 
A222 
A322 
Bon 
B m 
#211 
#311 
Value3 
-0 .1071 
-0 .1071 
0.0038 
0.0038 
0.8149 
0.8149 
-0.3289 
-0.3289 
0.0481 
0.0481 
0.0026 
0.0026 
1.3639 
-0.0958 
-0.0293 
0.0026 
-2.8995 
14.3670 
-0.7375 
0.0117 
a
 The parameter values are expressed in cm ' and degrees. 
Table 10 
Ab initio parameters3 of the adjusted 3D torsional-bending Kinetic operator (14). 
Parameter13 
(-000 
MOO 
(-200 
(-010 
(-001 
(-110 
(-011 
(-002 
cOll 
(-000 
(-300 
Valuec 
6.7378 
0.0451 
0.0012 
-0.0089 
0.0014 
0.0021 
0.0036 
-0.0016 
-0.0023 
5170.2152 
-0.0081 
Parameter13 
r 0 0 0 
L t i J 
r 1 0 0 
L t i J 
r 2 0 0 
'-bb 
r 0 1 0 Lbb 
r 0 0 1 Lbb 
r 1 0 1 
'-bb 
r on 
Lbb 
r 0 2 0 Lbb 
rOll 
^100 
Valuec 
6.7169 
0.0451 
0.0012 
0.0013 
-0.0089 
0.0021 
0.0036 
-0.0015 
-0.0023 
55.3450 
Parameter13 
r 0 0 0 
r 1 0 0 
r 2 0 0 
<-ab 
r 0 1 0 
r 0 0 1 
r 0 2 0 
<-ab 
r 0 0 2 
^-200 
Valuec 
-1.2002 
-0.0543 
-0.0010 
-0.0102 
-0.0102 
0.0022 
0.0023 
0.0180 
a
 Only the parameters with values higher than 10 are shown. 
b
 The subindexes a and b of the kinetic matrix elements stand for the internal 
torsional coordinates 9-¡ and 92 respectively. 
c
 The parameter values are expressed in cm - 1 and degrees. 
Gis- The symmetry loss of the effective potential and the kinetic 
parameters, caused by the isotopic substitution, is perceptible in 
the coefficients of Tables 9 and 10. In Table 9, the effective potential 
parameters are presented as they are defined in Eq. (13) and the iso-
topic substitution is noted in the fifth decimal of their coefficients. 
In Table 10, the more significant kinetic parameters are shown for 
DME-13C according to Eq. (14). In fact, in Tables 9 and 10 the param-
eters presented are not the obtained with pure ab initio calculations 
but considering the corrections set out in Ref. [24] and detailed in 
Subsection 2.3. These corrections come from the new definition of 
the bending COC coordinate a' (8), which concerns to all the param-
eters through their dependence on the bending COC angle a, and 
from a further adjustment of B0n (see Eq. (13)). As there is no avail-
able experimental data for DME-13C, it is assumed that the PES 
adjustment of DME-h6 [24] could closely work in the present 
DME-13C study. Therefore, the same adjusted effective potential 
function and kinetic term given in Ref. [24] were used in this work 
but considering the correction of the a coordinate for the DME-13C 
and the geometrical changes derived from the isotopic substitution, 
i.e. in V', VZPVE and the kinetic matrix elements B^. Hence, according 
to the contribution of the adjustment of the COC angle a to the 
bending normal coordinate for DME-h6, the bending angle correc-
tion of DME-13C was also given by Factor = 1.954 in Eq. (8) whereas 
Bon was changed from the pure CCSD(T) value of -15.899 cnrr1 to 
-2.899 cnrr1 (see Table 9). 
For the diagonalization of the Hamiltonian matrix, the tor-
sional-bending basis set (6) was symmetrized as it has been ex-
plained in Section 3. The dimension of the Hamiltonian matrix is 
determined by the chosen value of femax in Eq. (5) and the maxi-
mum quantum number n^ax for the bending harmonic functions 
(7). High values of femax and n^ax guarantee the convergence of 
higher excited torsional-bending energies. In this work, the con-
vergence of the transition frequencies among lowest excited states 
was reached up to their third decimals when femax = 22 and 
nmtB _ - ^ a s w a s 0 b s e r v e c j ¡ n Ref. [25]. 
In Tables 11 and 12, the computed frequencies of some low-ly-
ing transitions are presented for the infrared and Raman spectra, 
respectively. Under column CCSD(T) of former tables, the frequen-
cies calculated with a pure ab initio CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of 
theory, with no further corrections, are given. Although they are 
expected accurate we do not dismiss some small divergences with 
respect to the true values. In order to delimit the true values of the 
transition frequencies, since there is no available experimental 
data to compare with our calculations, we have thought necessary 
to provide an alternative result coming from the parameters of Ta-
bles 9 and 10, i.e., obtained from the empirically adjusted ab initio 
PES (see Subsection 2.3). Their calculated frequencies are pre-
sented under the column marked by Adjusted of which we would 
expect that the possible existing divergence could be corrected. 
In Tables 11 and 12, we have classified the transition lines by sym-
metry besides proposing for them an assignment. The symmetry 
labeling characterizes the splitting caused by the two large-ampli-
tude unequivalent tops. 
We should remark some of the effects of the adjustment in the 
vibrational energies (see Tables 11 and 12). For example, on one 
hand, the bending angle correction concerns the pure COC bending 
energy level (001) by shifting its value from 418.5 cirr1 to 
409.2 cirr1. On the other hand, the effect of decreasing the abso-
lute value of Bon caused that the energy gap drop between the 
gearing torsional state (100) and the antigearing torsional state 
(010) from a difference around 46 cirr1 to 41 cirr1. It is expected 
that the frequency corrections are going in the right direction after 
being proven previously in Refs. [24,25]. 
Also, it is interesting to highlight that for Q36 DME species, the 
transition (100) —> (000) (gs) is forbidden for both the infrared 
and Raman spectra. The torsional state (100) has A3 symmetry in 
Table 11 
Calculated Infrared transitions given by a CCSD(T) potential. 
vt v't nb Symm. vt v't nb Symm. CCSD(T)a. Adjusted6 
a
 CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ 
b
 Adjusted Hamiltonian given in Ref. [24] after including the corrections derived 
from the definition of a coordinate and the isotopic structural changes. 
the 036 symmetry group while, e.g., in the infrared spectrum the 
symmetry of the c-component of the dipole moment is 
r(/ic) = A2. For DME-13C, this band can be observed in the infrared 
spectrum. The state (100) has A2 symmetry in the Qw molecular 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
A, 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A, 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A2 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A2 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A2 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A2 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A2 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A2 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A, 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A, 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A, 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
A, 
Ei 
E2 
E3 
E4 
198.453 
198.444 
198.444 
198.435 
198.435 
244.553 
244.544 
244.544 
244.534 
244.534 
142.567 
142.702 
142.704 
142.841 
142.841 
188.667 
188.802 
188.804 
188.940 
188.940 
241.537 
241.626 
241.624 
241.713 
241.712 
287.637 
287.726 
287.724 
287.812 
287.811 
177.520 
177.749 
177.742 
177.970 
177.970 
223.620 
223.849 
223.842 
224.069 
224.069 
202.118 
199.654 
199.755 
197.111 
197.112 
229.572 
228.109 
228.150 
226.657 
226.645 
196.493 
196.489 
196.495 
196.475 
196.474 
226.544 
226.605 
226.603 
226.664 
226.665 
200.912 
200.903 
200.904 
200.894 
200.894 
241.607 
241.598 
241.598 
241.588 
241.588 
148.002 
148.134 
148.136 
148.270 
148.270 
188.697 
188.829 
188.830 
188.964 
188.964 
238.380 
238.461 
238.459 
238.540 
238.540 
279.075 
279.156 
279.153 
279.234 
279.234 
180.022 
180.248 
180.240 
180.464 
180.465 
220.717 
220.943 
220.934 
221.158 
221.159 
200.287 
197.852 
197.969 
195.293 
195.294 
225.090 
223.681 
223.726 
222.275 
222.265 
201.032 
201.117 
201.118 
201.203 
201.202 
224.874 
224.922 
224.917 
224.968 
224.968 
Table 12 
Calculated Raman transitions given by a CCSD(T) potential. 
v[ n¡, Symm. vt v't nb Symm. CCSD(T)a Adjusted6 
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A, 
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£4 
A, 
£1 
£2 
£3 
£4 
A, 
£1 
£2 
£3 
£4 
A, 
£1 
£2 
£3 
£4 
A2 
£1 
£2 
£3 
£4 
418.537 
418.534 
418.534 
418.530 
418.530 
387.120 
387.246 
387.248 
387.375 
387.375 
422.073 
422.293 
422.286 
422.504 
422.504 
486.090 
486.170 
486.168 
486.247 
486.246 
453.192 
451.958 
451.992 
450.726 
450.714 
409.170 
409.173 
409.173 
409.175 
409.175 
389.609 
389.732 
389.734 
389.858 
389.858 
421.629 
421.846 
421.838 
422.052 
422.053 
479.987 
480.059 
480.057 
480.128 
480.128 
445.807 
444.624 
444.660 
443.433 
443.424 
a
 CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ. 
b
 Adjusted Hamiltonian given in Ref. [24] after including the corrections derived 
from the definition of a coordinate and the isotopic structural changes. 
symmetry group and according to r(p.c), the infrared transition 
(100) -^ (000) (gs) is allowed. 
This fact is very important in order to provide some information 
of the energy term value of the state (100) for the main species, 
which can only be observed in less intense transitions when some 
combinations bands are involved. A first recording of the DME-13C 
is longed to verify the ab initio PES of Ref. [24] when adjusted for 
13C-isotopologue and to resolve the energy term value of (100) 
for the parent species through the ab initio PES. 
5. Summary and conclusions 
For first time, infrared and Raman low-lying transition frequen-
cies have been computed for the DME-13C. An ab initio three 
dimensional potential energy surface calculated with a highly cor-
related method for DME-h6 [24] was vibrationally corrected and 
expanded in terms of the internal coordinates describing the COC 
bending and the two large-amplitude CH3 internal rotation degrees 
of freedom. The vibrational term values were computed variation-
ally after an appropriate symmetrization of the wavefunctions. Be-
sides, according to previous infrared and Raman analysis of the 
main isotopologue [24] and of two deuterated species [25], an 
empirical adjustment of the ab initio 3D-PES was carried out in or-
der to understand the possible small deviations between calcula-
tions and their true data. 
In the infrared spectrum some allowed vibrational transitions 
below 300 cn r 1 were presented and, for the Raman, some of those 
around 400 cnr 1 . In total, 85 transition frequencies were predicted 
with a very good accuracy, as was proven in Refs. [24,25]. The split-
tings caused by the torsional modes have also been resolved for 
each vibrational transition according to the standards of highly 
correlated ab initio calculations. 
Due to no experimental frequencies have been recorded for the 
DME-13C yet, these accurate calculations of the vibrational band 
positions could be useful whether measurements of the infrared 
and Raman spectra were carried out. Also, the calculated Hamilto-
nian parameters represent a good starting support for the spectral 
analysis in the microwave range and to characterize DME-13C for 
astronomical purposes. 
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